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Of Black storks and spotted eagles in Estonia

Since the situation for most Estonian eagles is good, then unfortunately the 
greater spotted eagle and black stork can be expected to disappear in the 
face of a variety of dangers. The lesser spotted eagle population is estimated 
to be between 500-600 pair, with greater spotted eagles as few as 20 pair. 
The black stork population is believed to be a maximum of 80 pair.

The spotted eagle- and black stork populations are endangered mostly by 
the destruction of nesting grounds in the course of forest cutting. Roughly 
half of spotted eagle- and black stork nesting sites are not known precisely 
and therefore remain unprotected by the state. Disturbances during nesting 
season and the deteriorating quality of feeding grounds is a negative influ-
ence.

The protection of eagles and black storks has three main thrusts: habitat pro-
tection, monitoring, and awareness-raising among the human population. 
The forest economy is considered one of today’s most essential influencing 
factors of the eagle population. The most effective protection measure has 
been the creation of a protection zone around the the nesting site, where du-
ring nesting season both economic activity and human access are forbidden. 
In the near term, increased attention must be paid to the spotted eagles and 
black storks complete habitat, including the protection and care of feeding 
grounds.



EAGLELIFE
Arrangement of Spotted Eagles and Black 

Stork conservation in Estonia

Goal:
 �  To ensure population stability and the favorable status of habitat for spotted 

eagles and black storks in Estonia

 �  To execute approved action plans for project target species and update these 
plans for the next five years

 �  To raise society’s awareness of the project species and of eagles in general

 �  To develop international cooperation in the areas of protection and research

 �  To improve the status of the Natura 2000 network

 �  To assist the Ministry of Environment in executing projects for the protection 
of target species

Project implementation time 2004-2009
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The largest EAGLELIFE activity was 
the restoration of the bush- and 
tassock-infested grasslands. The 
goal was the restoration of 2,800 
hectares of grasslands in Soomaa 
National Park, which meant the 
clearing of brush which had accu-
mulated over the past decades from 
the grasslands, so that in the future 
hay could be cut in those fields. Reg-
ularly managed grasslands for spot-
ted eagles (and to some extent the 
black stork) are a primary source of 
food—bushes and tall grasses pre-
vent the spotted eagle from catch-
ing small rodents, his primary prey. 
Nesting success and the count of 
nesting pairs of spotted eagles has 
begun to fall in Soomaa, and with 
grassland restoration we wish to ar-
rest the decline.

Restoration of the less bushy grass-
lands was not complicated, and local 
residents were able to manage it (in 
areas which did not hold water). In 
recent years, hay has been harvest-
ed from the land and the hay quality 
has proved quite good. In addition, 
the hayfields were quite pleasing to 
the eye, and appeared as we had im-
agined them in their ideal form.

Cattle have been used for restora-
tion in some areas (though later 
we were forced to clear the thicker 
brush). The cattle are quite at home 
in the fields. The keeping of sheep in 
Soomaa has been more complicat-
ed, due to the abundance of wolves 
and bear.

During our work, it became clear 
that a part of the fields slated for res-
toration were no longer bush fields, 
but were covered in forest. Forest 
removal was not our goal. Cultivat-
ing grasslands from forest would 
take years, and after a thorough in-

ventory, we identified 900 hectares 
of this type land. Because of this, 
EAGLELIFE project activities fell un-
der four additional Natura 2000 net-
work areas—Käntu-Kastja, Matsalu, 
Alam-Pedja ja Keeri-Karijärve.

The more difficult areas (those not 
worked for the longest) to restore 
demanded significantly more ex-
pense in terms of machine parts and 
fuel than we had planned. We were 
required to use specialty equipment 
and subcontractors with the re-
quired experience.

During the project, official state 
restoration rates rose significantly 
and we were required to find addi-
tional funds to achieve our objec-

Restoration of grasslands
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Käntu-Kastja SPA, 150 ha

Matsalu NP, 300 ha 

Soomaa NP, 2000 ha

Alam-Pedja NR, 300 ha

Keeri-Karijärve NR, 100 ha

During EAGLELIFE restored floodplains  in Estonia

tives. At that time, the State Nature 
Convservation Center solved those 
problems—2007’s dry summer and 
fall enabled a lot of work to be done 
at that time. In 2008, there was ad-
ditional money available for restora-
tion, though the climate (repeated 
flooding) didn’t enable access to the 
grasslands. Only the relatively high 
grasslands of Käntu-Kastja were re-
stored during this time. Restoration 
in Matsalu and Alam-Pedja (togeth-
er 600 hectares) were unfinished 
during the timeframe of the project, 
though we will continue and the plan 
is to accomplish the goal by the end 
of 2009, or at the first possibility.

The monitoring of spotted eagles 
has shown that the spotted eagle 
population decline in Soomaa has 
recovered and is now on the rise, 
though finding correlations will be 

the subject of work for the coming 
decades. As an unexpected positive, 
we can report one additional pair of 
black storks in the Soomaa bounda-
ries and one breeding pair improv-
ing in their nesting success. Is this 
directly connected to the restoration 
of grasslands? At this time we can’t 
make that claim, but in other regions 
of Estonia an increase has not been 
noticed. In all cases, black storks are 
often spotted gathering food after 
floodwater subsides, and pairs nest-
ing farther away are also observed 
in the restored areas. The spotted 
eagle’s territory, which was located 
in an unsuitable environment for 
restoration, is over the past five 
years have remained empty...



Within the framework of the EAGLELIFE 
project, it was planned to buy black 
stork- or spotted eagle nesting grounds 
which are on private property with at 
least 65 hectares. The objective was to 
reduce the land owner’s risk with de-
fined conditions—not all land owners 
were in agreement with the defined con-
ditions. One landowner’s parcel went to 
the state (by exercising the Ministry of 
Environment’s right to purchase through 

the right of first refusal) and four parcels 
to the Ornithological Society (since pur-
chase by the state of these particular 
parcels would have been rather com-
plicated). All land purchased under the 
project (parcels totalling 76.8 hectares) is 
on the island of Saaremaa, in black stork 
micro-reserves and Natura 2000 areas. 
From now on, the property is zoned as a 
protected area in the land cadastre.

Purchase of land
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say

Sociological research

Is it necessary to create protected areas 
round the nests?

            2009                 2005

Probably EAGLELIFE’s greatest suc-
cess is in raising general awareness. 
Results are difficult to measure, but 
we organized sociological research 
in the beginning and at the end of 
the project to determine overall ex-
pectations of both ordinary citizens 
and restricted landowners. 

Sociologists’ research showed 
that four years between two studies 
is too short a time to achieve major 
change in society and that econom-
ic pressures influence opinion. The 
conclusions of two studies were as 
follows:

•  The majority (80%) of land owners 
considers creating protected areas 
around nests to be necessary and 

justified; this perception has con-
siderably deepened as compared to 
2005. Almost everyone shares the 
opinion that eagles and black storks 
play an important role in nature and, 
as compared to a survey conducted 
in 2005, the belief that these birds 
can be regarded as the symbols of 
nature conservation has become 
significantly more widespread.

It can be said that the protection of 
both eagles and the black stork is 
valued more today than it was in 
2005; however, the current situation 
requires more attention to be paid 
to economic aspects than was done 
before. Confirming the aforesaid, al-
most all respondents (92%) deemed 

Awareness raising
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Andke palun teada, kas Kotkaklubi poolt saadetav info Teie kotkapaari 
kohta huvitab Teid ka edaspidi?  
Kui Teil on rohkem infot oma kotkapaari kohta, arvamusi või 
pretensioone kotkaste kaitse korraldamise kohta üldiselt, siis palume 
pöörduda Kotkaklubi poole (kontaktid pöördel). 

Lugupidamisega

Juhul kui Teil on võimalus kasutada elektronposti, siis palun teatage oma 
e‑posti aadress, et saaksime edaspidi infot saata loodussõbralikumalt. 

Must-toonekure levila ulatub Hispaaniast Kaug-Idani, läbi 
parasvöötme metsavööndi. Eesti jääb leviala loodenurka.

Eestis on tema arvukuseks hinnatud 100-115 paari, maailmas umbes 
19 000 paari. 

Must-toonekure elupaigaks on metsamassivid, kus madalaid 
vooluveekogusid võib leida. Mõni paar on leidnud kalakasvatusest  
hea saagipüüdmise koha. Toitub võimalusel kalast.

Pesapaigana eelistab must-toonekurg varjulist segametsa, kus suuri 
haralisi puid kasvab. 

Pesa ehitatakse võra alumisse ossa harude vahele või tugevale 
külgoksale. Suure pesa kandmiseks sobivaid puid aga meie metsas 
napib ja pesakoha leidmine pole kurepaaril lihtne. Paaril võib olla 
kuni viis poega.

Pesapuu juures on olulised nii hea juurdepääs kui ka varjatus. Erinevalt röövlindudest vooderdab 

kurepaar pesa  samblaga.                            Foto Urmas Sellis



KOTKAKLUBI 

Kotkaklubi on kotkaste ja must-toonekure kaitse ning uurimisega tegelev vabaühendus, 

mis töötab koostöös Keskkonnaministeeriumiga.

Kotkaklubi  pk 227, 50002 Tartu

telefon 50 34 799

e-post  urmas@kotkas.ee

veeb    www.kotkas.ee

Infolehe  väljaandmist finantseeris Keskkonnaministeerium.PÕLVAMAA KESKKONNATEENISTUS

Kalakotkas

Kaanefoto: Riho Männik

Print Form

Submit by Email

Pesapaik 

V äike-konnakotkas pesitseb mosaiikses maasti-kus, väiksemate veekogude lähedal. Pesa ehitab vanemasse varjulisse kuusikusse või segametsa ning pesapuuks valib enamasti kuuse või kase. Edukal aas-tal kasvatab kotkapaar üles ühe poja (väga harva kaks).

Toitumisalad

E rinevalt pesapaigast asuvad konnakotkaste toi-tumisalad avamaastikul, kuni 2 km raadiuses pesast. Eelistatud on luhaniidud, kuid kotkad käivad jahti pidamas erinevatel aladel, tähtis et seal vaid toi-tu oleks. Paraku on Eestis suur hulk luhaniite võsastu-nud ja kulustunud, mis raskendab kotkastel seal saagi püüdmist. Vilja- ja rapsikoristuse järel kasutavad kot-kad ka neid põlde edukalt, kuid muul ajal on need alad liiga liigivaesed ja kõrge tiheda taimestikuga.

Saaki jahib väike-konnakotkas avamaastikul tiirel-des, üksikul puul või heinapallil varitsedes, harvem jalutab ka maapinnal. Saagiks on üldiselt pisinärilised (hiired, mügrid, mutid), kevadel ja hiirevaesematel aastatel konnad, harva väiksemad linnud ja sisalikud.

Tuleb lihtaslt teada mõningaid nippe, mis aitavad kotkapaaril paremini oma järglaste kasvatamise ja kasimisega edukamalt toime tulla:
  Säilitada võimalusel püsirohumaid (heina- ja kar-jamaid), sest need on konnakotkastele tähtsai-mad toitumisalad ning üldise elurikkuse hoidjad kultuurmaastikus
  Niita haljaskesa, põllupeenraid, kaitseribasid ja looduslikke rohumaid võimaluse korral alates juu-li algusest
  Kotkale on parem, kui rohumaid ei niidetaks korra-ga, vaid mõningase ajalise vahega 
  Niita heinamaid keskelt lahku või servast serva meetodil

  Kasvatada erinevaid kultuure ja liike
  Kasuks tuleb liblikõieliste ja kõrreliste heintaime-de kasvatamine
  Jätta vilja-ja rapsipõldude serva mitmeaastased heintaimede ribad
  Säilitada avamaastikul üksikpuud, kivihunnikud ja põõsassaared
  Kasutada võimalikult vähe pestitsiide ning hoi-duda nende kasutamisest põllupeenardel, kalda-vööndis ja loodussaarekestel ning nende lähiümb-ruses

  Metsa majanda võimalusel püsimetsana
  Raietel säilitada võimalikult palju jändrikke, vanu puid, mis sobiksid tulevikus pesa- või istumispuu-deks

KOTKAKLUBI 

Infolehe  väljaandmist finantseeris Euroopa Komisjon LIFE-Nature 

projekt “Arrangment of Spotted Eagles and Black Stork conservation in 

Estonia” (EAGLELIFE) raames.

Kotkaklubi on kotkaste ja must-toonekure kaitse ning uurimisega tegelev vabaühendus, mis töötab 

koostöös Keskkonnaministeeriumiga.

Kotkaklubi  pk 227, 50002 Tartu

telefon 50 34 799
e-post  urmas@kotkas.ee
weeb    www.kotkas.ee

Väike-konnakotkas

Kaanefoto: Ülo Väli ja Arne Ader

Riho Männik 
Viljandimaa koordinaator 

Kotkaklubi, Valgejärve vald, Põlvamaa
urmas@kotkas.ee,  503 4799

Selle trükises esitatud soovitused aitavad Teil kotkast näha oma 

maadel tegutsemas ka edaspidi!Kotkad on tunnustatud ökoloogilised indikaatorid: nende rohkus 

või vähesus on märk sellest, kuidas inimene on looduskeskkonda 

hoidnud ja majandanud. Loodusega arvestades muudame ka enda 

elukeskkonna paremaks.
Väike-konnakotkas on meie ainuke kotkas, kes on järjest rohkem 

kohandunud maastike muutumisega ning seetõttu kohtame teda ka 

inimese lähedal elutsemas. Tema sage kohtamine võib jätta mulje, 

et konnakotkastele sobib kultuurmaastikus elutseda. Arvestades 

kotkaste aeglast sigimist ja tundlikkust keskkonnamuutuste suhtes 

peab hoolikalt silma peal hoidma neil teguritel, mis kotkaid ohusta-

vad nagu intensiivne põllumajandus, ehitustegevus ning ka metsa-

de majandamine.
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Eagles and Black Stork in
Estonia

state compensation for the non-
management of forest necessary. 
Such an expectation of the state has 
become noticeably stronger when 
compared to 2005.

In addition to the fixation of compen-
sation mechanisms, people most of 
all expect the state to provide infor-
mation and education related to na-
ture conservation (32%) – evidently 
for society as a whole. From nature 
conservation organizations people 
most expect annual information re-
garding the wellbeing of birds nest-
ing in the immediate vicinity (45%). 
Respondents continue to be con-
cerned that their activities on the 
land might be restricted even after 
the birds have already left the area.

Research results are available on the 
project’s website: http://www.kot-
kas.ee/Eaglelife_ma.htm

Assembled in A4-format is the book-
let “Eagles and Black Storks in 
Estonia”, in which these species 
are introduced according to the in-
formation obtained in the course of 
the EAGLELIFE project. The booklet 
was published in the Estonian-, Rus-
sian- and English languages (8,000, 
500, and 1,500 copies, respectively). 
Target readers were primarly land 
owners, on whose property eagles 
nest or feed. In addition, the book-
let was distributed to other project 
target groups, including active web-
camera watchers and our colleagues 
in other nations around the globe.

Are You sufficiently 
informed about the ea-
gles and Black Stork?
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Information sheets and recom-
mendations to land owners. In 
addition to official protection obliga-
tion notices sent to land owners who 
own land which is the main habitat of 
black storks or the feeding grounds 
of eagles, the land owners were also 
sent information about the success 
of nesting pairs on their own or adja-
cent land. Additionally, recommen-
dations were sent concerning the 
maintenance of spotted eagle feed-
ing grounds (more than 1,000 land 
owners in total). Many land owners 
were met with on their land and the 
situation explained (outside of nest-
ing season, even directly at the nest-
ing tree). This activity will continue 
after the EAGLELIFE project’s con-
clusion, because sociological stud-
ies have shown great interest in this 
type of additional information (it is 
the first activity which is expected of 
the Eagle Club).

Learning days have been surpris-
ingly popular—we were unable to or-
ganize them for all those interested. 
Seventy learning days were organ-
ized for a variety of target groups, 
where topics relating to eagles and 
black storks were introduced. Most 
of the seminars took place in schools 
and other learning institutions. But 
there were also seminars conducted 
for foresters, clubs, miscellaneous 
organizations, as well as for peo-
ple who took part in the work with 
eagles. In the course of the project, 
two large international conferences 
were held for black stork and spot-
ted eagle researchers (the V Interna-
tional Conference on Black Storks in 
Romania and the Baltic States-Bela-
russia United Spotted Eagle confer-
ence held in Latvia).

At the end of the project an outdoor 
seminar was organized aboard the 
barge Jõmmu, to which the more 
active participants from previous 
seminars and events at schools and 
other educational institutions were 
invited—30 people in total. The day 
was spent floating and sailing on the 
barge and introducing the Emajõe-
Suursoo nature conservation area 
where eagles also were observed 
during a trip.

Web cameras proved to be one of 
the great attractions of the project—
through the web cameras enthu-
siasts were able to follow the ac-
tion in a black storks’ nest during 
three nesting seasons (2007-2009) 
and two lesser spotted eagle nest-
ing seasons (2008-2009). In 2009, a 
camera was trained on an sea-eagle 
nest and during the winter months a 
winter feeding area for eagles (these 
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DVD produced: “Estonian Eagle 
ABCs” (from the film series, “Know 
Estonian Nature,” by Rein Maran). 
120 copies were distributed free of 
charge to a variety of target groups 
(volunteer helpers, schools and oth-
er educational institutions, forest 
groups, libraries, etc.). In addition 
to two documentary films (“Esto-
nian Eagles” and “Eagle Monitoring 
in Estonia”), the DVD contains the 
multimedia program, “A Guide to 
Eagles.” 

DVD Kotkad3 11/18/05 12:58 PM Page 1 

Composite
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EESTI KOTKAD,  51 min
Film on rännak kotkaste varjatud maailma. Vaatajal avaneb unikaalne võimalus saada sinasõbraks
Eestimaal pesitsevate kotkastega ja näha, kuidas elavad need kuninglikud linnud oma keskkonnas.
Filmis on esitatud kõik Eestimaal pesitsevad kotkad: kaljukotkas, merikotkas, suur-konnakotkas,
väike-konnakotkas, kalakotkas ja madukotkas Kotkad on Euroopa looduskaitse reeglistiku järgi
esimese kategooria alla kuuluvad linnud ja nende pesitsuspaigad on avalikkuse eest varjatud.
Filmivaatajale avaneb ainukordne võimalus osa saada nende lindude eluolust .

ESTONIAN EAGLES, 51 min
This film takes a trip to the hidden world of eagles. The viewer gets a unique chance to become
intimate friends with the eagles breeding in Estonia and see these royal birds in their natural habitat.
The film features all eagle species nesting in Estonia, including the Golden Eagle, the White-tailed
Eagle, the Spotted Eagle, the Lesser Spotted Eagle, the Osprey, and the Short-toed Eagle.According
to the European Conservation Law, all eagles are under strict protection and their nesting sites are
hidden from the public. The viewer gets a rare opportunity to peek into the lifestyle of these birds.

KOTKASEIRE EESTIS  30 min
Dokumentaal annab ülevaate kotkaste uurimise ja kaitse ajaloost Eestis. 1960. aastail paari loodusmehe
algatatud ettevõtmine uurida  kotkaste pesitsemisedukust arenes tasahilju kogu Eestit hõlmavaks
vabatahtlikuks, kuid tegusaks ühenduseks Kotkaklubi. See huvialameeste ühendus, kuhu kuulub
nii teadlasi kui asjaarmastajaid, peab oma kutsumuseks seista kotkaste hea käekäigu eest Eestis.

EAGLE MONITORING IN ESTONIA, 30 min
The documentary gives a historical survey of the research and protection of eagles in Estonia. In the
1960s, a couple of naturalists started to study the nesting proficiency of eagles. Gradually, this activity
developed into a voluntary society called the Eagle Club, which today covers all of Estonia. This club
unites both professional and amateur bird-watchers who consider it their calling to stand up for the
well-being of eagles in Estonia.

www.hot.ee/gaviafilm • gaviafilm@hot.ee • +372 56211003  • © GAVIAFILM  2005  © Rein Maran

1h 31min Year 2006 Genre Nature Language Estonian Subtitles English, French,

Format PAL Sound Sereo Full Frame German, Russian

latter only indirectly related to EA-
GLELIFE.)

During this period, the web cam-
eras drew approximately 8.7 mil-
lion views—specifically, the camera 
links were clicked 8.7 million times. 
During this period, an international 
friendship society of “storkaholics” 
(stork-camera dependents) was-
formed, who communicate mainly 
through the Nature Calender forum 
(www.looduskalender.ee/forum/). 

By the project’s end, roughly 600 
people were registered users and 
many posted their observations to 
the forum complete with document-
ed evidence.

The web camera served to activate a 
large part of the media coverage as-
sociated with the project. For exam-
ple, during the spring and summer 
of 2009, footage from the eagle cam-
era was shown every day on one of 
Estonia’s most-watched television 
channels. It is likely there are only a 
very few people in Estonia who are 
not aware of the eagle pair, Linda 
and Sulev.

During the project, more than 100 
articles appeared in both print- and 
online media channels. Also, ap-
proximately 40 interviews were con-
ducted on radio, and 15 segments 
about the project species and the 
project itself television were broad-
cast during the course of the project. 
Also, the foreign media showed re-
peated interest in our activities.
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Under the framework of internation-
al cooperation the project staff took 
part in a variety of specialty LIFE 
project conferences and seminars. 
Study days and fieldwork were ac-
complished where experiences were 
shared. For example, at the start of 
the project we visited our Czech col-
leagues to study how to install the 
satellite transmitters on black storks 
and how they capture the birds. But 
as the project continued, our experi-
ences are now being followed. Dur-
ing the project, the Eagle Club has 
become quite known all over Eu-
rope. Under the EAGLELIFE project, 
the colored banding program for 
European spotted eagles was es-
tablished and the Eagle Club served 
to coordinate it. Under the project’s 
framework, we purchased the first 
200-400 colored plastic bands for 
distribution to participating nations 
(Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, 
Slovakia, Belarussia, and Russia). 
Henceforth, these states will be re-
sponsible for obtaining their own 
bands for continuation of the pro-
gram.

There is active participation from 
people in many nations in follow-
ing the migration of both the black 
storks and spotted eagles. An expe-
dition was organized to the largest 
black stork and greater spotted eagle 
migration stopping point in the Jor-
dan Valley in Israel, where 45 black 
stork bands were counted and the 
information forwarded to special-
ists in the relevant nations (Latvia, 
Lithuania, Poland, the Czech Repub-

lic, Slovakia, Hungary, and Israel). To 
strengthen cooperation these types 
of projects are essential.

There has been especially close co-
operation with Latvian and Lithua-
nian colleagues, whose research has 
been used to evaluate protection 
measures. The use of GPS transmit-
ters activated international coopera-
tion, as the data transmitted touches 
many other nations through which 
our birds fly or winter.

For example, because of our two 
greater spotted eagles’ wintering 
grounds, the Sava river marsh at the 
border of Croatia and Serbia was 
taken under protection and desig-
nated as a Important Bird Area (IBA).

Information was shared about web 
cameras and satellite transmitters, 
and technical information provided 
to every curious person in tens of 
different countries.

International cooperation
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Conducted were nesting grounds 
inventory, appropriateness of pro-
tection procedures, and feeding 
ground management effectiveness 
surveys, which in the course of the 
study, known nests were checked 
and new ones were looked for. Pro-
tection methods to date were evalu-
ated for their appropriateness and 
sufficiency, including the necessity 
to manage feeding grounds. During 
the project, more than 100 new nest-
ing places were found (only known 
nests can be protected). This was 
achieved through special fieldwork, 
including nests which citizens had 
informed us about.

Analysis of protection measures 
made it clear that the poor year for 
the lesser spotted eagle (a low pop-
ulation of rodents) did not make a 
100-meter nest protection zone suf-
ficient—the influence of annoyances 
is more prevalent than when feeding 
conditions are good. A 100-meter 
radius also does not offer protec-
tion from storm winds. Research 
by Latvian colleagues concluded 
that even a 250-meter protection 
radius for the black stork is not al-
ways sufficient. As concerned new 
protection measures, the situation’s 
solution was found in enacting laws 
identifying species protection sites, 
or micro reserves. Micro reserves 
do not have a defineable radius, and 
borders are suggested by experts 
following natural boundaries when 
possible (ditches, paths, rides, etc.).

Feeding ground research showed 
that unsuitable landscape man-

agement (large rapeseed fields or 
fields fallow for the longer term, for 
example) influence the spotted ea-
gles negatively primarily in times of 
low rodent populations. During pe-
riods of a high density of rodents, 
the birds may travel farther to hunt. 
Black storks travel noticeably farther 
from the nest in search of food, but it 
is necessary that the banks of feed-
ing waters (rivers, springs, ditches) 
are not overgrown with brush.

Our knowledge of greater spotted 
eagles’ and black storks’ habitats 
was broadened significantly with 
the use of GPS transmitters, where 
we received the birds’ locations eve-
ry two hours.

Knowledge collected and analysis 
conducted during the course of the 
EAGLELIFE project was used to pre-
pare new activity plans.

Monitoring, inventory, research



Continuation and development of 
EAGLELIFE-initiated activities is 
the goal of the Eagle Club and the 
Environmental Board of Estonia. In 

cooperation, we are able to organize 
all necessary activities and collect 
information which enables new 
goals...
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